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SVAZEK 10 (1965) APLIKACE MATEMATIKY ČÍSLO 1 
PŘEDBĚŽNÁ SDĚLENÍ 
CONSTITUTIVE RELATIONS FOR THE PLANE-STRAIN 
PROBLEM OF THE DEVIATION THEORY OF PLASTICITY 
[ADVANCED NOTE] 
Z D E N E K SOBOTKA 
(Received October 5, 1964.) 
The paper contains the constitutive statical and kinematical equations for the 
plane-strain problem of the deviation theory of plasticity. 
The deviation theory of plasticity is characterized by the non-coincidence of the 
directions of principal stresses and of principal strain rates. The directions of principal 
stresses are given by the axes of angles formed by the slip lines, and the directions of 
principal strain rates may be found from stream lines. In the general case, these di­
rections are inclined at an angle which has been called by the author the angle of 
deviation. 
The deviation is influenced by the internal friction, compressibility and dilatancy 
of the material. It is in some relations with the angle of internal friction and with the 
effect of the normal mean stress on the yield condition. 
The stress field is defined by two differential equations of equilibrium and by the 
yield condition; this, in the general case of a plane-strain state, may be expressed by 
(1) V(ox, ay, xxy, x, y) = 0 . 
Differentiating this equation with respect to x and y, and introducing for the partial 
derivatives of the shear stress the expressions from the equations of equilibrium 
(2) 
(3) 
the author has obtained the set of two partial differential equations of limit equi­
librium, containing the partial derivatives of normal stresses only 
/A\ - dox day doy t . . 
(4) A - ^ + r/--^-x--z+=^0, 









(5) xtos + n ^ i - x ^ + B-O, 
dy dy dx 
where 
,,x , dW dW dW 
0GX CGy 0Txy 
(7) A = 8 - l + Y ^ , * = ^ + X ^ - . 
dx dxxy dy dTxy 
If (1) permits an explicit expression of the shear stress 
(8) Txy = \j/(ax, Gy\ x, y) , 
it is easily eliminated in terms of A, rj, x, A and B. The direct substitution of (8) into the 
equations of equilibrium leads to the following values 
(9) X = — , V = - - , X = ~ 1 , 
O(7X OO^ 
(10) A = ^ - Y , B - & - X . 
The system (4) and (5) has two families of characteristics defined by 
(12) t l ^ - f ^ - A i + Bt^, 
dx dx 
where 
(13) ^,2 = |a + 77^) . 
The condition of reality of characteristics representing the slip lines is given by 
(14) x2 = Wn • 
The velocity field may be defined by the condition of continuity and by the condition 
of deviation. The condition of continuity of the non-homogeneous, compressible and 
dilatant material 
(15) dM + 8M = 0> 
dx dy 
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where u and v are the displacement rates and OK> a>» T ^ ; x ' ^ t h e d e n s i t y > m a y b e 
rewritten as follows 
,._,. dli dv 1 T. (dQ 8Q dax SQ day dQ dxxy 
(16) — + _ + - M [ _ i + -_-_-f + r-- — + - r— 
dx dy OL V*5* ^ čx ^ dx dx*y dx 
. /ĆЬ ÕQ дax ÔQ ôav , ^Q 
+ 1;(_l+____ + _ _ _ _ + — -
ð y O^cjд. ð j ; OVy ö y O 
__ __Л] _ 0 
If there is no dilatancy, the density is a function of the normal mean stress a = 
= _{ax + ay) only and we have 
(17) _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ 0 
d O ^ CjCT^ _7TX >, 
The condition of deviation expresses the relation between the principal stresses and 
strain rates. 
Denoting by a the angle formed by the major principal stress and by ft that formed 
by the major principal strain rate with the positive direction of the x-axis, we may 
write 
(18) p = a + $ , 
where .9 is the angle of deviation; this may be constant or a function of ax, ay, xxy> 
x,y. 
The angles a and p are given by 
(19) tg 2a = 1Xxy = t _ Z _£ Z _ ) t g 2 9 , 
o"x ~ <*> ex - £3, + y xy tg 2S 
(20) tg ip = ^xy = 2 T ^ + (g* ~ gr) *S 2 3 . 
£* - £y ^x - ^ y - 2TX3? tg 23 
The preceding equations give the well known Levy-Mises relations as a particular 
case for 5 = 0. 
Introducing into (19) or (20), respectively, the relations between the strain and the 
displacement rates, we obtain the second differential equation for the velocity field 
(21) f [(a, - oy) tg 23 + 2.- ,] -
d l ( o x - o y - 2rxy tg 23) -
Ox oy 
- d l ( o x - o , - 2 t_ , tg23) - - p [(_•- - a , ) t g 2 S + 2 ._J = 0 . 
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The system of (16) and (21) has two families of real characteristics defined by 
(22) Kl 2 _ -* - K - _) tg
 2 # + 2^y + ____ ~ S ) 2 + 4 < ] _ + tg2 29) 




åù åv _ т . ./[(<-, - cт,,)
2 + 4т 2 ,] (1 + tg2 29) 
7 C 1 > 2 • = + C 
dx dx 2т^tg2;3 
C 
Ö 
dO do*, ( ČQ doy dg 3Txy , 
! ( — + — —- + 
O\>c OVX dx doy dx ČTxy dx 
do dox 8Q dov dp ČTXV 
+ v[— + — —* + - ^ —* + — ^ 
^dy dr/̂ , dy OVy dy S T ^ <9y 
Considering the complete system of four equations (4), (5), (16) and (21) for the 
stress and velocity field simultaneously, we obtain for the four families of characteris­
tics the relations (11), (12), (22), whereas instead of (23), we get after introducing (8): 
(25) {(«-, - o,) tg 29 + 2ф ± j[(ox - oyf + 4ф







'dg BQ дф\ do 
\^дОу дф до у) dx _ Q Wdffx ty doj dx 
. V[K - *,)2 + W] (í + tg2 29) = 
1 í" r +' rV-^ ~ ̂  + 4^z] (1 + tg2 29) • 
£ \ Ox Oj;/ 
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